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Ellis’H 
Watches

DICKSON &EVERY WATCH SOLD 
RECOMMENDS ITSELF. The Toronto World.'w>
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Special attention to ASSICJNBBS’ 
SALKS and Sales at PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.
AH* FROM THE BEST MAKERS.

IThe J. E. ELUS 00., Ltd.,
8 King St Bast Toronto,Eat&b. 1836. I
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THE KEMFTYILLE OUTRAGE.LIKE THE CAT, HE WILL COME BACK JAPANESE SPIES BEHEADED, 9CHOLERA IN THE STATES.ed and the Chinese all fled.
Five Beer*’ Hard Fighting at gelkwan.
Three thousand Japanese soldiers are 

now marching to Gazan, where 6000 Chi
nese soldiers are encamped, and an en
gagement is hourly expected. Forty 
American marines hove been sent to Seoul. 
The battle at Seikwan opened at 8 o’clock 
in the morning on July 29, and after five 
hours of hard fighting the Japanese army 
was completely victorious and gained 
possession of the enemy's trenches. The 
Chinese troops numbered over 2800, of 
whom 500 were killed or wounded, while 
the Japanese lost five officers and 70 
men.

BIG BLAZE IN DRAYTON.BAIN! BI7EB DISTRICT AFIBE A German Immigrant Fonnd Dying From 
the DHeate en a Train—The Car 

Quarantined
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 6.—John P. 

Walther was taken from an emigrant 
train to-day, euiiering with what appear
ed to be a well-developed case of chol
era. He was isolated in a house outside 
the city limits and the other occupants 
of the car locked in the coach and for
warded to Pittsburg. The man died in 
great agony this evening. Walther and 
his fellow-passengers arrived at New York 
yesterday on the North German Lloyd 
steamship Elbe, from Bremen. One of 
the passengers says Walther was attack
ed with severe pains and vomiting two 
days before the vessel arrived, but that 
the ship’s surgeon gave him medicine, 
which braced him up sufiiciently, to pass 
inspection at New York.

The authorities have telegraphed to 
Pittsburg officials to intercept and quar
antine the car.

Physicians who have been through an 
epidemic of cholera are positive that 
Walther’» was a bona fide case of cholera, 
but were undecided aa to whether it was 
of the Aeieatic nature.

4000 Deaths In Caliela.
Vienna, Sept. 6.—In the week from Aog. 

27 to Sept. 8, there were 801 deaths 
from cholera in Galicia ahd. Bukowina. 
Since the disease became epidemic there 
have been 68,986 cases of cholera and 
4000 death» in these provinces.

Amsterdam, Sept. 6.—There were two 
deaths from cholera here to-day; one case 
was reported in Burgerven.

Brussels, Sept. 6.—The Courier aaye 
that there were five fresh cases of cholera 
and 11 death» in Liege to-day.
IMRBRIAL 1NTB ItKSTS NKGL tCTBD.

Chamberlain Declare. That Ireland Has 
the Whip-Hand of the Government.

London, Sept. 6.—In a speech in Liver
pool last evening Joseph Chamberlain 
reviewed the recent record of the Gov
ernment. The ministers had been compell
ed by their Irish taskmasters, he said, 
to devote the whole time of the Com
mons to Irish affaire. Foreign affaire had 
been crowded out and the graveat inter
ests of the Empire had been overlooked. 
British diplomacy had been impotent in 
Siam, and had been shamed and humili
ated in the Congo Region, The politics 
of the country would be confused and un
settled until the Government would ac
cept the challenge of the Lords to appeal 
to the country for it» verdict on their 
rejection of the Home Rule and Evicted 
Tenant» bill.

IRISH APURAT. CIRCVLAR .

Tweed to the London Committee of the 
National League.

Dublin, Sept. 6.—The Freeman’e Journal 
say» that the origin of the circular ap
pealing for contribution» to the Irish fund 
aas been traced to the London Committee 
of the! Irish National League. The com
mittee, however, deny the sending of the 
appeal to Mr. Gladstone or any other 
English Minister or member of Parlia
ment.

Originated In a Carriage. Shop — Many
Bmlldlags Burned Belbre the Flame.

Were Cheeked. ,
Drayton, Out., Sept. 5.—A very disas

trous fire broke out this dürning at 8.86 
in Charles E. Smith's carriage shop, and 
before it could be got under control 
spread to several buildings adjoining, 
destroying them.

The following buildings were burned: 
Charles E. Smith’s carriage shop and 
stable». Los» about $600; insured for 
$400; stock $160.

Blacksmith shop owned by Charles E. 
Smith, occupied by R. Tosh. Building in
sured for $200. 'Tosh's loss about $100 
on tools and stock.

I. T. H. Brown,photo gallery and dwell
ing; no insurance on either; some furni
ture saved; loss about $1000.

J. 8. Bishop, dwelling and .butcher shop, 
stables and icehouse; part furniture sav
ed; insured for $800; lose about $1600.

William Roberts, bakery and dwelling; 
no insurance on stock and furniture; 

Tionsc. owned by Kilpatrick, Orillia; in
sured for $5000; Roberts’ loss on contents 
about $300.

John Whyte, stables and shed and a 
quantity of wood; no insurance; loss 
$500.

As the town! has no fire protection a 
message was sent to Palmerston asking 
for help, which came quickly and render
ed good service. Fortunately the wind 
was from the north-west at the time or 
the best part of the town would have 
been wiped out. Cause of fire unknown.

Attoraey-General's Department to Hake 
An Example ef Lalita-Deteetlves 

to Be Sent to Gibraltar.
Although overtures! were made yester

day for this settlement of the Lasita 
case, by Salvatore Lasita, brother of the 
man under arrest at Gibraltar, the At
torney-General's Department will accept 
no compromise, and say the man must be 
brought back to stand hie trial.

yesterday made an effort to 
dealers to accept payment of 

their claims! and let the matter reet. He 
contends that his brother had no evil 
intentions in leaving, aa ha gave him in
structions in departing to settle all 
claims. This he says he( intended to do, 
but neglected it uiitil he heard of his 
brother’s arrest. This was the story 
he told to Deputy Attorney-General 
Cartwright yesterday, but the answer 
he received was : “ It is now too
late, he must stand lrlaf trial."

The dealers interested will listen to no 
overtures, but eay they are determined 
to make an example of Lasita, whom 
they claim' is a thorough: rascal.

MISER SWORDS CHARGES RODE MEW 
WITH ROBBING HIM.

DETAILS OR TWO RIGHTS IN THE 
COBBAN WAR.OR* WOMAN AND ROVR CHILDREN 

BURNED TO DM ATM.

The Old Man Tell. Hew He Hu Gagged 
Wllh a Piece of Bag Soaked In Black 
OU, Tied Bp, HI. Feet Blistered With 
Fire and Finally Left to Mc-The Af
fair Will Be Investigated.

China’s Déclaration of War-Five Honrs' 
Battle at Belkwan-How Corea’s islng 
Was Captured—The Chl-l’nen’s Engage

nt With a Jap Man-of-War—Expect
ed Attack on Wel-lUI-Wel.

Shanghai, Sept. 6.—The two Japanese 
spies who were surrendered to the Chi
nese authorities by the United States 
Consul, under whose protection they 
were, were1 promptly tried and beheaded. 
In consequence of this summary action 
all thel Japanese remaining in Shanghai, 
about 700, decided to leave the city at 
once.

A Province Levied On for 850,000 Men.
1 London, Sept. 6.—A despatch from 
Shanghai to The Central New» says that 
alt the1 Japanese in China, have now been 
put under Chinese jurisdiction.

The Yokohama specie bank and other 
Japanese business concerns in China are 
closing. I

The Chinese press and officials ridicule 
the British for having taken no notice 
of the Kow-Shung incident.

A torpedo exploded off the coast near 
here yesterday, destroying a junk. All 
on board were killed.

It is reported that a levy of 250,000 
troops has been made upon the Province 
of Shan-Tung, which has hitherto with
held the mea and war supplies demanded 
by the Government.

Slrvngthenlng Wcl-IInl-Wel.
The Central News correspondent in 

Shanghai says that the Chinese fleet is 
concentrate at Wei-Hai-Wei. 

The enterprise of the Japanese in rccon- 
noiteriug and the reports of a plan to 
attack the fortifications by sea and land 
have caused the Chinese to strengthen 
the position with panicky haste. The 
whole promotory has been inspected by 
the military authorities, and their orders 
to extend the fortifications have been 
executed.
pidly at the weak points along the coast. 
Heavy guns have been sent< forward from 
the Tien-Tsin and Nankin arsenals, and 
the necessary ammunition for them will 
ha transported to the coast hsortly.

CHINA'S DECLARATION OR WAS

The Dusk Tiras Sprang From Minnesota 
to Canada—Settlers Burned Dat and 
Several Lives Beported lost — wind 
Gives tke Flaa.es Anelker Start-338 ef 
tke 431 Known Dead Are Beeevered.

Winnipeg, Man/, Sept. 6.—Fire is burn
ing on both sipes of Rainy Lake and 
along Rainy River, 
timber have been burned on the Canadian 
Bide. A woman and four children were 

v burned to death. The fires jumped the 
Rainy River from the Minnesota to the 
Canadian side.
Rainy River have been burned out, losing 
everything, and several Uvea have been 
lost.

Salvatore 
induce the Brockville, Sept. 6.—John Swords, th< 

miser who was gagged,’ tortured and rob- 
hed on the/ night of Aug. 17 has recover
ed sufficiently from the ill-treatment hd . 
received to give the detail sof the out
rage.

The log structure in which Swords lives 
is situated in the fifth concession of Ox
ford Township, about two and a half 

.miles from Kemptville. The nearest resi
dence is

■
$

Food Exports to Japan Prohibited.
The Chinese Government is contemplat

ing the wholesale reduction of its foreign 
employes, the money thus saved to go to 
meet the expenses of the .war.
The Government has prohibited
the export of food stuffs to
Japan as a retaliatory measure. The 
Japanese papers suggest the prohibition 
of the export of coal to China, which 
would inflict a great obstacle to the free 
operations of the Chinese navy. Japan 
has in view the raising of a loan to de
fray tno war expenses.

Administrative iteform In Corea.
The work of administrative reform in 

Corea is making steady progress. A new 
official organization is about to be pro
mulgated. It is said to be modelled after 
the Japanese Government, and the Corean 
King will in future bear the title of Em
peror of Great Corea.

Though a majority oi the Chinese in Yo
kohama will leave for home, there are 
many who have determined to stay 
among the merchants who deal extens
ively with Europeans aud Americans as 
employes of foreign firms. These Chinese 
and their property will be protected by 
the United States so fur as internation
al law and usage will allow, but China 
being no longer regarded as a treaty 
power, tfhe Japanese law court will have 
jurisdiction over them. The Japanese 
merchants are very cautious, and refuse 
to deal with the Chinese except on a 
cash basis.

Large tracte of

about 80 rods distant. Tito 
house is about 18 by 24, and while the 
outside is bad enough the inside beggars 
description

All settlers back from

Wens Than a Hogpen.
The structure has four windows ; one 

others are darkened with patches of old 
mper pasted together, while the fourth 
s partially covered, but a little light 

ajWowed to work its way through it. 
The ceiling is as black as Egypt,though 
lerhaps it was white once. There is no 
athmg and plastering, the holes being 

merely closed with mortar. The floor is 
covered with dirt of almost every de
scription, .and in fact is stamped 
everywhere. On a miserable bed lay the 
poor old victim, surrounded by a heap of 
dirty bedding, while the garments 
by himself were scarcely less dirty.

Swords, after stating that his age was 
“A fold this story, to which he made 
affidavit. His wife died some 40 years 
ago, aud except a short time during 
which his son remained at home, he has 
lived alone ever since. On the night of 
Aug. 17; about ten minutes past 12, he 
heanKa noise at the door, and before he 
could answer himself four men bounced 
into the house, and, jumping on top of 
him, demanded his money. One thrust a 
gag in his mouth and tied it with a shoe 
lac?’,while thhe othera bound hie hands 
and feet with a bell cord taken from a 
railway train. He denied having 
cash. He worked the

DEAMT THE FOOT OF THE STAIRS.Escaped the Flames Beneath Wet Blanket*
A late report from Bruce says the lit

tle village was completely enveloped by 
the forest fires that have been surround
ing the place for several days. The peo
ple escaped by running to the creek, cov
ering themselves with wot blankets, and 
allowing the flames to sweep over them.

4*1 I/oil, 888 Bodies Keeovered.
So far 388 bodies have* been recovered 

. Four hundred and twenty- 
are known to have been lost

1

A Fourteen-Yenr-Old Lad Fonnd Lifeless 
In the Basement of His Employer’s 

Drug Store.
Either through heart failure or 

result of a fall down stairs, Willie Fer
guson, aged 14, met his death in the 
basement of Gilpin’s drug store yester
day afternoon. Willie was a telegraph 
messenger at the store aud was found at 
the bottom of the basement stairs dead 
by Manager Moyer. Dr. Musgrave pro
nounced that death had occurred through 
heart failure, but othera believe that the 
boy slipped and fell. The body was taken 
to his home at 303 Clinton-street.

the

I

' «1 COME FROM TORONTO”
at Hinckley
one persons __ ...
in the burned district, which includes 
Sandstone.

Is Admission Sufficient for a Buffalo Jus
tice to Send a Man Down.

worn

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 6.—“ Where do you 
come from ?” Judge King asked George 
Goodenough in the Police Court this 
morning.

“ I come from Toronto,” replied God- 
enough.

“ That settles it,” said the Judge, 
44 I take it that you are a bad egg.”.

Goodenough is the man arrested by 
CaptAin John Taylor last Saturday night.

• He was found with several bogus cheques 
in his possession. They were all signed 
with the. name William Hu Curtis. Good- 
enough did not get any money from the 
people he tried to pass hie worthless 
checks on, and Captain John Taylor 
thought it Svonld bel a good plan to send 
Goodenongh to the penitentiary as a 
tramp, so as' to feet him out of the way. 
Goodenongh was arraigned in the Police 
Court this morning. When asked where 
he lived, he aaid Toronto. He refused 
to kiss the Bible when making his state
ment, saying he was a Catholic. When 
the judge told him Catholics always 
kissed the Bible Goodenough said he pre
ferred to affirm.

He said1 he came from' Canada last Fri
day. He did not remember trying to 
pass bogus cheques on anyone ; he thought 
it Kvae ay. a mistake. He declared if he 
could get witnesses from Canada he 
could prove that he was all right.

“ Oh, I guess you are crooked,” said 
the judge. “ You don’t look like an 
honest man. You go do,wn to the 
penitentiary for three months.”

L 100 Finlanders Cremated-
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 6.-It is reported 

that the settlement of Sand Lake, nine 
miles west of Finlayson, containing about 
1Q0 Finns, is wiped out; If so the people 

iv arc probably dead. <

about to

PECULIAR CA USB OF DEATH.

Toothache Causes Swelling of the elands 
and Finally Suffocation.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 6.—Guy, the 12- 
year-old son of Captain McGregor, died 
yesterday after an illnéss of a few days. 
He was troubled with toothache last 
Friday and his face began to swell. The 
swelling kept increasing until the glands 
of the neck were involved. There was no 
indication of euppuretjou and the enlarged 
glands continued to swell until the poor 
boy was suffocated from the pressure on 
hisftvindpipe.

ï VChina Will Bely onlt's Navy.
It is the intention o fthe Chinese Gov

ernment, says The Kokumin, to make 
Corea the seat of war so that the effect 
of a defeat may not be felt in China it
self. The Chinese Government will rely 
mostly on its navy. Everything will be 
done to prevent Japanese warships from 
landing troops in China, and cut off com
munication between Japan and Corea so 
as to isolate the Japanese troops in 
Corea.

Jap» In Shanghai Uonghly Handled.
Feelings of hostilities against the Japa

nese residents in Shanghai have already 
been manifested upon the part of the 
Chinese. The Japanese have been molest
ed in Hong Kong by angry groups of nai- 
tives, and the police have had to inter
fere. A serious riot occurred recently at 
Wu-Hu. A Chinese mob gathered about 
the doors of the Japanese shops and 
began to attack the proprietors aud their 
assistants. There were six Japanese men 
and one woman in the settlement. All 
were roughly handled aud but for the 
interference of the customs staff they 
might have lost their lives. As it was, 
their shops were looted and about half 
their goods were stolen before they re
ceived any assistance. It is said that the 
Chinese authorities made no effort to
protect them._______________
British Troops Transferred to the Nlge<i

London, Sept. 6.—Owing to the dis
turbed condition of the British districts 
in the Niger region of Africa, orders have 
been issued for the speedy transfer of 
500 troops from Kingston to Bonny.

The British warships Philomel and Wid
geon have been ordered to leave Cape 
Town for Bonny, where they will co-op
erate with the warships Alecto and 
Phoebe and the troops from Jamaica.

Bodies of 83 Settlers Found.
Duluth, Sept. 5.—A party of 30 ex 

plorero left here two days ago 
under the leadership of W. T. Bailey to 
scour the country on both sides of the 
track into which no one else had pene
trated. Bailey reports that the 
discovered 23 bodies of settlers scattered 
over a wide extent of country. Noth
ing but a good wind is needed to fan the 
forest fires around Carlton, a place of 
1000 people, 22 miles west on the 
Northern Pacific; into a t>laze that will 
destroy thel place. At Barnum, 40 miles 
south of the Duluth road, the people spent 
the day in wetting thef grass and brush 
around thei saw mill and then back 
firing. 1

Earth-works are rising ra-
any,

.. _ igag out of hie
mouth, and was pummelled and kicked 
for so doing.
Begged Them to CM Off til, Bll.t.red

Feet
The; took matches and burned the old 

man’si feet till the sole of one was a solid 
blister, but he kept hia.- nerve and told 
them to take the ax from under the bed 
and cut his feet off and be done with it.

found an old vest with 
$150 in it and a purse with $4.38 in it. 
They threatened to murder him if he did 
not give up $50 more so each would have 
$50, but he denied having an* more. He 
told them, however^ to light the lamp, 
and gave them the key to hie’ trunk, 
where his poetoffice savings bank book 
was, which they did, and in this way he 
declares he got a good look at every, 
face, and knowe them all.

After most brutally beating the old 
man they bound him securely on the cords 
of the bed, having removed all the bed
ding in their search, and throwing the 
bedding on the corde behind him, left 
their victim to die, which he would have 
done had not

f
1 Japan Has Broken All the Laws of Nations 

and Must Be Boated Ont of Corea.
San Francisco, Sept. 6.—The steamer 

Belgic arrived from the Orient Inst night, 
bringing Hong Kong advices to Aug. 1, 

advices to the 14th. 
China’s- declaration of war ifc as follows: 
Corea has been our tributary for the past 
two hundred odd years. She has given 
us tribute all this time, whic$* is a mat
ter known to the world. For the past 
dozen or so years Corea has been troub
led by repeated insurrections, and we, in 
sympathy ~with our small tributary,have 
as repeatedly sent succor to, her aid, 
eventually placing A resident in her capi
tal to protect Corea’s interests. In the 
fourth moon (May) of this year another 
rebelion was begun in Corea, and the 
King repeatedly asked again for aid from 
us to put down the rebellion. We then 
ordered Li Hung Chang to send troops 
to Corea, and they, having barely reach
ed Yashan, the rebels immediate
ly scattered. $ut the Wojen. 
(ancient name of Japanese, expressive 
of contempt), without any cause what
ever, sent their troops to Corea and en
tered Seoul, the capital of Corea, rein
forcing them constantly until they have 
exceeded 10,000 men. In the meantime 
the Japanese forced the Corean King to 
change his system of government, show
ing a disposition in every way of bully
ing Coreans. It was found a difficult 
matter to reason with the Wojen. Al
though we have been in the habit of as
sisting our tributaries, we have never in
terfered with their internal government. 
Japan’s treaty with Corea w-as as one 
country with another; there is no law 
for sending large armies to bully a coun- 
tryf in this way and compel it to change 
its system of government. Various pow
ers are united in condemning the conduct 
of1 the Japanese, and can give no reason
able name to the army she now has in 
Corea. Nor has Japan been amenable to 
reason, nor would she listeu to an ex
hortation to withdraw her troops and 
confer amicably upon what should be 
done in Corea; ôn the contrary, Japan 
has shown herself bellicose without re
gard to appearances and has been in
creasing her forces there. Her conduct 
alarmed the people of Corea and so we 
sent xnore troops to protect them. Judge 
of our surprise when half-way to Corea 
a number of the Wojen ships suddenly ap
peared. and taking advantage of our un
preparedness, opened fire on onr trans
porta at a spot on the sea coast near Ya
shan, and damaged them, thus causing us 
to suffer from their treacherous conduct, 
which could not be foretold by us.

As Japan has violated the treaties and 
not observed international laws, and is 
now running rampant with her false and 
treacherous actions, commencing hostili
ties herself and laying herself open to con
demnation by the various powers at 
large, we therefore desire to make it 
known to the world that we have always 
followed the pat lis of philanthropy and 
perject justice throughout the whole com
plications, wiiile the Wojen and others 
have broken all the laws of nations and 
treaties, which it passed our patience to 
bear with. Hence we command Li Hung 
Chang to give strict orders to our vari
ous armies to hasten with all speed to 
rout the Wojen out of their lairs in order 
to have the Coreans freed from bondage.

Died In Ills Honeymoon.
Stratford, Sept. 5.—Timothy Regan, 

a native of Logan Township and member 
of the Chicago force, died suddenly yes
terday at the residence of William Har- 
ragan. Kinkora, where he had arrived 
three days ago to spend his honeymoon.

Lockjaw From Splitting Wood.
Sparta, Out., Sept. 5.—Charles Lin

coln was splitting wood when a splinter 
struck him in the eye. Two days later 
lockjaw supervened and yesterday he 
died.

and Yokohama
Not a Foot of I'nbnrned Land in 80 Miles.

Aitken, Minn* Sept. 6-Fire» are 
around three) side» of thi stown, and the 
Fire Department is hard at work. One 
boy is reported burned to death from 
the Township* of Nordlanda There is not 

foot of unburned land from Aitken to 
Mille Lace Lake* 20 mile» south.

|
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'Wind Gives tke Flames Another Slari.
Ashland, Sept. 6. - Chief ^cott of the 

Ashland Fire Department has been out all 
day supervising the work of providing bet
ter protection against advance of fires upon 
Ashland. A brisk wind set in this afternoon, 
causing considerable excitement and appre
hension from fires. Fires can be seen blaz
ing from Ashland very plainly. It is dan
gerous to leave Ashland for over three 
miles. The most critical position , of the 
day was between 11 and 4 o'clock, when the 
wind was strongest. If the strong winds of 
to-day continue to-morrow fires will break 
out again in all 
Once burning over does not" seem to prove 
effective in stopping fires.

School Superintendent Assassinated.
Henriette, Tex., Sept. 5.—J. W. Witt, 

superintendent of public schools at De
catur, was assassinated last evening by 
S. Simmons, a business man of Sherman. 
It is alleged tliqrt undue intimacy 
between Witt and a sister of 8: 
and that Witt openly boasted of it. Sim
mons was arrested.

BABCOUItT CENSURED r 'LIGHTNING STRUCK J HE BALLOON.

Three Men Injured Rescued By tke Duke 
of Connaught.

London, Sept. 6.—While the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught were inspecting 
the performances of a military balloon 
at Aldershot to-day, the balloon was 
struck by lightning, which followed the 
anchor wire to the earth and seriously 
injured three men, who were holding the 
wire. The Duke ran to the 
sietance of the men who were shrieking 
with the agonies of pain, which their con
tact with the wire caused them. It is not 
thought the men are fatally hurt.

Two Accidents at Tew Hamburg.
New Hamburg, Ont., Sept. 6.—At the 

G.T.R. Station here last eveuing a Mrs. 
Greebee fell into~a caAleguard. Two of 
her ribs were broken and she received 
serious internal injuries. About the same 
time a youth named Walter Wilker was 
injuied by jumping off the same trai l and 
fell into the same cattleguard, striking 
his', head. He will die.

: '

:By the Labor Congress for Not Carrying$ Out the Newcastle Program.
London, Sept. 6.—The Trades Union 

Congress, sitting at Norwich, to-day pass
ed a resolution censuring Sir William 
Harcourt, Chancellor oi the Exchequer, 
lor the failure oi the Government to 
carry out the clame oi the~~Neweaatle 
program
members oi _____ __ -,
vote of censure was carried 141 to 108.

A resolution favoring federation oi the 
Trades Union Councils was carried, and 
the Parliamentary Committee was in
structed to begin agitation to the end 
of getting the Mines Act amended so as 
to forbid employment underground for 
more than, 8 hourK a day.

„ . , » neighbor, P. Higgins,
called in next morning with a letter from 
the old man’s eon.

gag consisted of a piece of cloth 
about 8x12 folded up, and in addition to 
this was found a quantity of yarn satur
ated in black oil, one Jot being wrapped 
” =: COPY of The San Jose Mercury, dat- 
ed Jan. 14, 1892, and the other in a Ri
deau Record dated Aug. 2, 1894.

It is surmised that the intention was. 
if necessary, to fire the house with the 
inflammable material if it became neces
sary to kill the old man. The victim’s 
feet are still in bandages as a result of 
the torture.

existed
immons,

The

A Murdered Wife Avenged By Her Sister.
Columbia, Ala., Sept. 5.—Charles Red

dick went to the house of Tom Williams, 
where hie wife was nursing the latter’s 
wife, last night and tried to get into the 
houee.^ His wife would not let him in as 
he was drhnk. Reddick shot his wife. Her 
sister, Miss Lizzie Koonze, then shot Red
dick, killing him instantly. Mrs. Reddick 
will die.

Sunbeams Have Kissed Their Cheeks.
September, the sweetest of Canadian 

months, is here again. So is the summer 
girl and summer man. The former is 
proud of her achievements in the way of 
mahogany-tinted complexion and be
witching freckles. The summer man feels 
glad to be back again in time to get 
some of quinn’s new and rich fall neck
ties. The way these ties are being bought 
up is a highly significant omen for re
turning prosperity. Very soon hard times 
will hardly be a memory. d

Snatched His "Watch and Chain* V
An employe of Fox’s lumber yard, Spa- 

dina-avenue, sat down yesterday to eat 
his lunch, and left his vest, containing a 
valuable silver watch, hanging on the 
fence within a few feet of him. While 

, his attention was directed in another 
, direction a sneak-thief walked in and 

snatched the chain. He tore it from 
the vest and made off with both it and 
the watch. The owner gave chase, but 
the thief was too swift and eluded cap
ture. ‘A good description of the man 

procured and the matter reported 
to the police. _____________

#îlbbollll, Toot Inch* Gum stops tooth 
ache Ineinntly. Frio* 15o.

September At Niagara
The Queen’s Royal. Hotel, Niagara-on- 

the-Lake, at the request of a number 
of patrons, will remain open till Monday, 
Sept. 17. Greatly reduced rates are offer
ed by the tlay or week^luring September, 
whose glorious autumn .days are unap
proachable at Niagara. The Interna
tional Anglers’ Association tournament 
takes place on Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 7 and 8, aud the Niagara Golf Club 
gives a handicap tournament on Satur
day, Sept. 15.

Remember, we arc the only organized 
union plug tobacco factory In Canada 
and only employ skilled labor. Try oar 
Derby Flag Smoking Tobacco.

The Best Value on the Market.
Quality absolutely unequalled. Four 

Crown Scotch Whisky. Same as sup
plied to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and 
H. H. Prince Bismarck of Germany. Ask 
your dealer for it and accept no other 
until you have tried it. Canadian Agency 
13 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

“Kennethene” sold by live druggists, gro- 
nem. ’ 246 *

relating to the payment of 
f the House of Commons. The1 *$•

He 06-of the burned districts.

ml
Fires Still Raging at Chippewa Falls.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Sept. 5.—Fires are 

still raging among the immense pine land 
tracts owned by the Cornell University 
at Cornell Lake, 15 miles from here.

More Wisconsin Towns Threatened.
Ashland, Wis., Sept. 5.—The fires broke 

out in a new spot yesterday, threatening 
the town of Odanah, an Indian village 
on the Bod River Reservation. It is 
probable that the, Indians have all found 
places of safety. Navigation on the south 
shore of Lake Superior aud iu Chequemon 
Bay, between Ashland, Washburne and 
Bayfield has practically ceased. Port 

x Wing is the latest town reported to be 
W burning. It is a lumbering village locat

ed on the south shore of Lake Superior, 
midway between Ashland and Duluth.

Two Michigan Villages In Danger.
Manistique, Mich., Sept 6. — The villages 

of South Manistique and Thompson are en
dangered by prevalence of fierce forest 
fires in this vicinity.

^umbering Operations Will Be Brisk.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 5.—John F. Kil- 

lorin, manager of the Swau River Log
ging Company’s operations, is here mak
ing arrangements to hire men for work 
in the timber. All that is possible will 
be clone to save the standing timber that 
has beeiu burned over before it is ruined, 
as it must be cut this season, to be of 
any value whatever, 
mates that not leas than 300,000,000 feet 
was burned over, some of it so badly it 
cauuot be cut, but most o fit, if it can 
be got out this winter, can be saved. In 
total the loss of standing pine timber 
cannot be Lees than 700,000,000 or 800,- 
000,000 feet. On the Eastern Railroad 
100,000,000 feet belonging to the Empire 
Lumber Company is all destroyed, while 
to the east the Diamond Match Company 
lost 200,000,000. Many owners have 
lost from* ten to fifty1 million feet, which 

* will have to be put in at once to save it. 
Already there is a demand for woodsmen, 
and higher wages are being offered.

Minneapolis Donates $60,000.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 5.—Minneapo

lis has subscril>ed $15,000 and three times 
that amount in supplies, such as lumber 
provisions and clothing, for the fire suf- 
erers.

•

Dutch Success at Mataram.
Amsterdam, Sept. 5.—The Dutch war

ships are bombarding Mataram, capital 
of the Island of Lombok. They have de
stroyed the Rajah's palace and have ex
pelled the Balinese.

Arab Tribes In Revolt.
Aden, Sept. 5.—The Arab tribes in the 

Yemen district are reported to have re
volted and blown up several of the build
ings.

SOUTH HURON REROIIHERS An Investigation Will Be Held.
Magistrates Selledk, Rene Buchanan 

and A. C. Rutherford, barrister, went to 
the house and took the old man's affida
vit, which includes the particulars as 
given above, and names four well-known 
residents of the vicinity as the perpetrat
ors of the deed. These men deny the al
legation, and as soon as Swords is able 
to be brought to court an investigation 
will be held.

i

- :

Renominate John McMillan, M.P., in Pre
ference to M. C. Cameron, <!.<'.

Brucefield, Ont., Sept. 6.—A meeting 
o! the Reform Association of the riding 
of South Huron took place here to-day 
ior the purpose oi choosing a candidate 
to represent the Liberal interest iu the 
next Dominion I’arliameut. The vote 
was taken by ballot and resulted as fol
lows : Mr. John McMillan, M.P, 48; Mr. 
M. C. Cameron, Q.C., 26 ; Mr. Thomas 
Fraser, 11. Mr. McMillan’s nomination 
was made unanimous.

;1 4'
i ~

Fell 80 Feet and Will Die.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 5.—While working 

building belonging to D. H. Bed-okl a
ford on the Tecumseh-road, Andrew Lep- 
nie aud Abraham McColl fell off a scaf
fold. The men were precipitated about 
20 feet. Le unie has sustained internal 
injuries which will result fataily; Mc
Coll received some bad bruises and had 
a wrist broken.

NO INDIAN UPRISING.
HBLD UP BT HIGHWAYMEN,The Little Trouble That Did Occur Was 

Soon Settled.
Ottawa, Sept. 5.—The Indian Depart

ment here states that there is no truth 
in the story that an uprising is appre
hended in the Battleford district among 
Indians. Some little trouble did take 
place between the Indians and a store
keeper named Dey, but no violence was 
done, and on the appearance of the police 
the Indians dispersed.

MYSTERIOUS CAT TLB DISEASE.

Another Investigation at Brooklln—Fifteen
Cows Dead-Stomachs to Be Analyzed.
Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 5.—A second in

vestigation was held here, called by Hon. 
John Drytten, the Minister of Agricul
ture into the increasing mysterious 
death of cattle' runnuug upon the public 
highway. The veterinaries conducted a 
post mortem upon two cows belonging 
to Alfrad Roberts and* J. Brooks, which 
had died in the morning. They were 
again baffled-and gave no opinion to the 
public, but decided to send the stomachs 
of these animals to Toronto to be ana
lyzed, and thay were taken there by the 
Minister of Agriculture.

The investigation had just concluded 
when Paris green iu quantities was found 
scattered in the grass along the road.

The cow owners think this the cause of 
the deaths, and are anxiously awaiting 
the report of the analysis. Fifteen cows 
are dead. In each case death was sudden. 
The Roberts’ cow was well and milked 
at 7 o’clock, and was dead at 7.30.

Smokli
Alive IS

Take your visitors and friends to see 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; opcu daily 9 a,m., 7 p.m. 
Admission 26 cents. 24o

An Old Man Knocked Down and Bobbed 
of Hie Money.

When walking along Eglinton-avenue 
North Toronto, to his home on Tuesday 
night about 11 o’clock, Edward Hinde, a 
man of about 65 years of age, was way
laid and robbed of $5, all the money in 
his possession. The highwayman struck 
him in the bacl( of the head and stunned 
him. The old man1 was assisted to hie 
home by John Holdèn, who lives nearby 
and heard his cries for help. Chief Law-' 
rence has «the case in hand.

' 1 et;
Montreal Con.ervatlve» Active.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 6.—There was an 
unusual amount ol stir in Conservative 
circles. Hon. J. A. Ouimet. Minister oi 
Public Works, and leader of the party in 
this district, is in the city, and was busy 
all day with the leading Conservatives 
of the city and district. This afternoon 
a meeting of representatives of the local 
Conservative Associations and of Conser
vative members of adjacent counties was 
held at the Government offices. The ob
ject of the meeting was announced to be 
to select committees to supervise the re
vision of the voters’ list. The announce
ment of the meeting and its object gave 
rise to much speculation in all irolitical 
circles, particularly among the Liberals, 
who regarded the event as positive proof 
of the near approach of the oft-threatened 
general election.

Smoke Derby Pleg Smoking Tobacco—5 
10 nn<l 20-ccnt plugs. Made only by D 
Ritchie * to., the only organised union 
ping tobacco factory In Canadn.

Fell Down a Mine Shalt.
Central City, Col* Sept. 6.—E. Reed 

general manager of the Bobtail mine 
was killed yesterday by falling to the 
bottom of the mine shaft.

»

*
Two Rescued—Sixteen Drowned.

Queenstown, Sept. 6.—The American 
Line steamship Ohio, Câptain Boggs, from 
Philadelphia on August 26, which arrived 
here to-day, brought two French fisher
men who had been rescued off the banks 
of Newfoundland. They had left the 
wreck of their vessel iu a dory five days 
before they were taken on board the 
steamer. The fishermen said that 16 men 
who remained on the wreck must certain
ly have been drowned.

Knocked Down By a Wagon.
James Billing, aged 60, 158 Grange-ave

nue, waa ^struck by an express wagon 
driven by three boys at Spadinâ and 
Grange-avenues yesterday, and received 
a scalp wound and internal injuries of 
a serious nature. Hie recovery is pro
blematical.

was
4Tournament Week at Niagara.

Tournament week at Niagara-on-tho< 
Lake is the great period of the Queen’< 
Royal season. The tennis begins on Tuosi 
day and continues for the remainder of 
the week. The program of gaieties in. 
eludes a tennis ball on Wednesday even, 
mg, a grand concert on Thursday even, 
ing and a tournament hop on Saturday.
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iMr. Killorin esti-
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Ask to 
pile* to

r newer'» seotoh Whl.hy aa «up- 
Her Majesty Queen Vletorln.

1“Kennethene" will not injure the 
est fabrlo or most delicate oolor.

lia.Indian Quern.
Messrs. Silver & Smith call special at

tention to th eadditional list of horses 
tor their great sale on Tuesday next, 
Sept. 10th, at 10 o’clock, which includes 
all the horses of the Hogaboom estate, 
also a number of othters, one of which 
being the greatest Canadian mare ever 
offered by auction, Indian Queen, 
person can! pay too much) money for this 
handsome animal, as she is without a 
fault, being a beautiful chestnut, long 
tail, and suited for any place you can 
put, n, horse of her. class. Will be on ex
hibition at Grand’s Repository Saturday 
and Monday next' previous to sale.

Come and see one of the handsomest 
mares to be found. i
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Infatuation.

She’s got| It In her little head—
She’ll save my one-horse soul?

She’ll pass me thro* the gates o'erheaa. 
And she will pay the toll.

Now, this Is her religion—
A strange one, to be sure"

There never was an evil yet 
A woman couldn’t cure.

The little creature says she’ll make 
An angel out of me;

It sometimes makes me lie awake 
In silent ecstasy.

The unseen little angels cute 
With deathless hopes anoint her?

I fancy I would be a brute 
If I should disappoint her.

When I go wrong she knows It well!
It fills her soul with fears;

She drags me from the gates of hell, 
Baptizing me In tears.

But when she says she’s going to msk# 
An Angel out of me,

I think it’s qul,te a funny fake— 
“Ridlc’lous—d’ye see ?”

I The Battle Between the Chi-Yuen aud the 
Jap*.

The engagement between the Chinese 
twin-screw steam cruiser Chi Yuen and 
a Japanese mon - of - war in Corean 
waters, according to Chinese accounts, 
lasted four hours. At the commencement 
the Chinese sailors refused to work tlieir 
guns, but five of them being shot by 
their own officers, the others fought so 
well that they raked the Japanese 
fore and aft, killing the Japanese Admir
al, but the Japanese picked off all ex
posed persons on the Chi Yuen, and ex
ploded a shell on their deck, killing a 
Lieutenant and three men working one 
of the guns. Chi Yuen’s own steering 
gear was carried away and her forward 
guns disabled, but she steered with her 
twin screws, and replied to the Japanese 
with her after gun witli such effect that 
the Japanese surrendered, hoisting the 
dragon flag over the white flag. But 
before the Chi Yuen could take possession, 
several Japanese men-oj-war hove in 
sight, and the Japanese vessel rehoisted 
her flog, and the Chi Yuen made all haste 
to get away, and succeeded in reaching 
Wei-Hai-Wei for repairs.

i il THE FAIR.

Something About the Crowd and What 
They Come For.

A motley throng is to be seen at the 
Fair. Rich and poor, great* and small, 
men of mark, and men of no account, 
come from every part of the Dominion 
and from almost every other country 
under the sun, and all to see the Ex
hibition which hae helped to spread the 
fame of Toronto in all the world.

That the- Fair is worthy' of the atten
tion and patronage it receives cannot 
be: doubted. • The exhibits include every
thing that can represent Canadian in
vention and- industry, with thei exception 
of hats. To Bee the beet hats in Canada, 
visitor and citizen alike must go to 
Dineeas’.

On thej corner of Kinfe and Yonge- 
streets, the business hub of the city, is 
situated the hat and fur establishment 
of W. & D. Dineen, a firm which hoe 
made a national reputation as leaders 
in fur and hat styles. Their show-rooms 
are the resort of every well-informed 
visitor who has anything ill hats or furs 
to purchase, and no customer is ever dis
appointed.

The new fall hats, as shown at Dineens’, 
are marvels of the hatter’s! art, surpass
ing everything in the record of the past, 
both as regards style and cheapness. All 
the latest English aud American de
sings are in stock, the firm being sole 
agents for a number of world-famed 
maker».

NoE
nc Sllxiur«*. coo!, no equal, 1- 
ollard's mixture.JlA IN.

Crops in Many Sections Saved By • Wel
come Shower.

Moweaqua, Ills., Sept. 5.—General 
•showers have prevailed throughout this 
locality, and the farmer» are; consequent
ly in very higli spirits. The rain is of 
great value to the corn crop.

Valparaiso, Ind., Sftpt. 6.—Rain yes
terday aud last night will save many of 
the crops in Northwestern Indiana*

Watertown, N.Y., Sept. 5.—The six 
weeks' drought which hau prevailed in 
Northern New York was broken 
night.

Lockport, N.Y., Sept. G.—The first rain 
for five, weeks is falling here to-day, and 
It is warmly welcomed. It comes too 
late to save vegetation, but will im- 

late crops and fruits.
Too Much or 11 In Oklahoma.

Guthrie, Ok., Sept. 6. — The first heavy 
pain in 16 weeks fell here last night, 
of here much damage was done, 
place near Orlando two children are report
ed washed away and drowned. East of Perry 
many buildings were demolished and several 
people killed. At Crescent City one large 
two-story building was completely wreck
ed, the stock ruined, and one man badly 
Injured.___________________________

Smoke Derby Ping Smoking Tobacco— 
i, io and 80-cenl plugs. Take no other. 
Union make.

Lakcview Hotel
Visitors to the Fair will do well to 

take Winchester-street car direct to Lake- 
view Hotel, corner Winchester and Par
liament-streets, the most healthy part of 
the citv. Every accommodation for visitors 
and others. Special terms can be made with 
weekly boarders for winter months.

► eilieretoNliiMieli & p»t»nt ««llcitor*
tod experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

lirlor Plpt-H oil r«Ml«c»d In price. Spioinl 
bargains. Alive Bollnrd. >Alive Bollard*# special e igars bent nil 

oilier». Try them-5c each.
Hints To Exhibition Visitors.

To see and eüjoy the Exhibition pro
perly—go early, wear loose shoes ; but 
above all, get up your strength and 

be able to hold your own in 
the crush, by taking “ Manley’s ” Celery 
Nerve Compound, with Beef, Iron and 
Wine,”—It never fails. All druggists 
sell it.

5M0 Reward for Lynchers.
Nashville, fTenn., Sept. 6. — Governor 

Turney 1;o-day offered a reward of $6000 
for the apprehension of the parties engaged 
in the killing of the six negroes near Mil
lington, Shelby county, last Friday night.

& . 1nerves tolast

AAsk for Dswer's Scotch Whisky es sup
plied to Her Me j «sly Queen Vio sort».Very Old Whl*ky. Matured In Sherry 

Casks.
Two years old $2.60 per gallon, seven- 

year-old $3, and 11-year-old $3.50 per 
gallon. No finer whiskies than the above 
have ever been sold in Canada. William 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street; telephone 1708.

Clarets, the largest stock in Ontario. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

24G')

An angel ! Ah, It’s humorous like#
I hear old Gabriel laugh;

Why, every angel there would strike 
If I was on the staff I 

I don’t claim to be a heathen,
But if from earth I stir,

I’ll never get to Heaven, unless 
I make my trip, with her.

MARRIAGES.
WEIR—SMITH — On Wednesday, Sept. 6, 

by the Rev. L. Brennan, Dr. T. P. Weir 
to Alice Maude, daughter of the late John 
Smith.

straight cut, new
re linllerd.

Oigeretre Tobacco, 
llnv, fluo quality. Allprove Capture ef the < orcan King.

Particulars of the capture of the 
Corean palace are given iu a letter from 
the Chemulpo, correspondent of The North 
China Daily News, in which he says the 
1600 Pyng Yan troops on guard bravely 
resisted 
about 
but

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com- 

has had a successful year’s business
North

pany
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1893. _

There is an increase of no lees than $203.- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy 
holders in this company.—Monetary Times.

DEATHS.
GREER - At Halifax, on Sunday, Sept. 

4, George M. Greer, M.A., late of Colborne, 
Ontario.

fas long as they could, killing 
a dozen Japanese soldiers, 

overpowered
-THE ARAN.is thlres end elds digestion, Adams 

rruitl. Allow no Imitations to be
Alla

Tutti 
palmed off on yon.

finally
and the Japanese took possession of the 

I palace grounds, the K ing and Queen, 
i. Crown Prince aud Crown Princess having 

been removed to the Japanese Legation, 
where they are still kept heavily guard
ed. The Japanese then took possession of 
the telegraph office iu Seoul, so that no 
telegrams can be sent anywhere. TL. 
Chinese reeidencj' has also becu attack
ed. One Chinese policeman has been kill-

were
Fine Weather for Pioneers* Day.

Minimum and maximum temperatures | 
Calgary, 42—66; Prino^ Albert, 34—66; Qu*« 

Monumental. Appelle, 46 -74; Port «Arthur, 46—68; To-
D. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculp- ronto, 64—74; Montreal, 66—74; Quebec, 

tors, have best designs and most complete 66-76; Halifax, 62-76.
™rat,.:r.tot.:Tfh.ouL^l0rr ™0£f; £roomsT 624 Yonie-.trwt; work., Yonge- southerly wlnd.; islr; not much ohsng. le 
street, Deer Park. 146 temperature.

German Imported Tobacco, fine quality. 
Try IS. Alive Mollard.gestion nee Adams* 

ule. Refuse imita
New York Tickets.To Insure so 

Tutti kruttl at Burns, tourist agent, Is ls- 
via Niagara River

Charles E.
suing through tickets 
line to New York over any road, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Yonge- 
street, third door above King. d

246
The “Empress.”

The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gould-streets, R. Dlssette, prop. Large, 
airy bedrooms, private parlors, excellent 
table, every convenience. Electric cars pass 
every few minutes. Rates $1.60 per

Ask for Owwar’s hcotcli u litaky as sup
plied to Her Majesty Qnoew Victoria.

At All First-Class Hotels.
California Tokay, 10 cents per dock 

glass at all first-class hotels.

Have Yon Seen This?
The 44 Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. 246

The
“Kennethene” extracts grease, oil and 

paint from all clothing. 246
-
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